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The 1949 Varsity show group has
announced plans for .. recording several musical numbers from their
"Tories of Amazement" production.
These records will be made by the
cast' during: spring' vacation and will
be ready for distribution two weeks
after;,the beginning of school following the vacation.
Professional Recordings The recording will be done by a
prof essionaL. recording company in
Boston, Kasper-rGprdon. This y fir m,
which Jhas^pro duced . albums for many
of the. leading colleges , in the east.
This firm is the one that recorded the

'Hasty Heart' Tonite;
Will Benefit fund

Chest Details Released;
final Tally Incomplete

President Bixler Begins Red Cross Disaster unit
S^ipOfllplffii ^ Dates To Mefct After Vacation

Freshman Players
Now In Rehearsal

Stu^- Faculty Board
Plan Course Critique

New Campaigns Open For Hill Drive;
Campus Fund Nears Half-Way Goal

Five extra vacation days for Colby students were granted by. the office of the Dean of the Faculty.
College will reopen on Tuesday,
April 12, instead of Thursday, April
7. This will extend the vacation period from a 13 day recess to 18 days.

Due To Illness
This' action was taken on the advice of medical authorities, who believe that the added days of recess
will completely clear the campus of
the infections which have caused so '
much recent illness.
The vacation change will not " afr
feet the date of Commencement nor
the dates for the final examinations.
The college will close , as previously announced , at 1:00 P. M. on Friday, March 25 th.

Good Housekeeping Seal
Given Colby By Magazine
Colby College was included in a
list of "fifty good small colleges," in
an article in the April issue of Good
Housekeeping Magazine.
The article , by ' James W. Hampton, entitled "Is the Small College
Your Answer?" selected what it considered fifty representative small colleges out of the approximately 700
liberal arts colleges in the country.
Only two other New England colleges were included in the list. They
were Clark and Trinity, both men's
colleges. ,
•
.
Among the conditions upon which
these colleges were selected were
that the colleges should not be state
or municipally owned or operated ,
that it should operate with an optimum small college enrollment, and
that it could be attended for approximately $1,000 a year,
It was also necessary that the college bo fully recognized by the proper regional accrediting agency as
well as the Association of American
Universities,
Colby was cited in particular tot
its excellent Thomas Hardy collection , described as tho most complete
in the worl d, and the Edwin Arlington Robinson Collection.

Webster To Present
'Othello' Next Oct.

The "Margaret Wobstsor Shnkospoaro Company " will present Othello hare on Oct, 17 , 1049.
This was announced today by
Professor Cecil A. Rollins , faculty
advisor to tho Colby "Powder and
Wig " Dramatic Society, which is
presenting tho company hero.
. Othollo will bo given in tho evening ot tho Watorvillo Opera House ,
which has already boon reserved for
tho performance.
Underwriting expenses of tho presentation hero will bo nearly twenty
sponsors, "Powder and Wig " itsolf ,
and the College.
Tho Margaret Webster Company
has boon lauded in Philadelphia , Chicago , Providence, Hartford and many
other cantors of tho country,
Tho company includes , twenty-two
professional actors" and five technicians , who travel in n Bpoclftlly constructed , bus, with a truck In ' which
costumes, scenery and , nil other para- '
phonnlla .necessary for the . production aVo contained,
'

Camera Colbiana:--

NEWEST MEMBER OF THE COLBY FAMILY IS YBLOC. This
gentle, if somewhat obstinate mascot was acquired by student do».
nations last faU for exhibition at College events. As has been proven
time and again,Ybloc will stand his ground despite the opposition.

HIGHLIGHT OF COLBY NIGHT, was the bonfire rally on the eve
of the Colby-Bowdoin football game. Shown here are part of nearly
1,000 who participated in the evening's festivities, '

THE COLBY TRUSTEES accepted $350,000.00 as their personal obj ective in the Mayflower Hill
Neil
Development Fund Drive. Members of the board, a bove, fnclude (seated left to right) Dr. Bixler;
ll
Leonard '21, Chairman of the Board; William S. N ewell LLD '41; (standing^ Sumner Sewe LLD '41;
Nathan R. Patterson '11; President-Emeritus Franklin W. Johnson '91; Dr. George G. Averill LLD '42 ;
and Harry E. Umphrey '14.

AT ITS OCTOBER MEETING, the Alumni Council nominated three persons to fill the vacancies occurring in the posts of Alumni Trustees next June. Mrs. Whittemore '12 and Mr. Spinney '21 are presently completing their first terms as Alumni trustees. Mr. Sturtovant '21, is currently serving as
national chairman of the new Mayflower Hill Development Fund, ___ .

CONSTRUCTION WAS STARTED LAST FALL on the President's new
homo. Shown as it appeared in January, tho house should bo rbady for
occupancy by tho Bixlors this year.

AS ITS SHARE IN THE DEVELOPMENT FUND drive, student representatives of all campus activities sot a goal
. of $15,000.00 to bo raised by tho students. Tho sub-committee which' will conduct this drive to chairmanod by
Donald Leach MO (standing at extreme right). Other committee members are : (seated from loft " to right).George •
( Marllyn Perkins MO; (standing) David Lynch
I. Smith '49; Walter Alger '50; David Montfc '60; Juno Stairs M0;
v,
MO j Edward Waller M0; Elizabeth' Jennings '50; Nancy J. ArdlU B0; 'Barbara Hart MO , and Loach,

MAYFLOWER HILL ATHLETIC FIELD was dedicated to Charles
P. T. Seavorns '01, between the halves of the Colby-Bowdoin football game. Shown above is Mr. Soaverns receiving from iMiko Loobs <
tho first football used in a game on tho now field. In tho background
are Neil Leonard '21, and President Bixler.

MEMBERS OF THE. 1940 VARSITY SHOW* aro shown In rehearsal
for thoir January presentation of "Tones o* Amazement". Kenneth
Jacobsonj who wroto the musical score is soatod at tho piano. Others
in the photo are (from left'.to right) :Nanoy Semonlan M0' ;'¦•, Robert
Wilkins. . '51; Ellon Konnoraon '60; Paul Glascow '50; Hope Harvey
MO, and Roy Tibuotts MO.

On The Other Side Of The Fence
Co-Ed Poll Reveals What's Wrong With Men

A list of what girls dislike most in men has been
compiled from a wide assortment of University co-eds
by Miami Hurricane feature writers :
Heading the list and running neck and neck, are dirty
fingernails and conceit. "God's gift to women ," and he
who "constantly tries to prove he's a college yo-yo" are
definitely taboo. Dirty and bitten-down fingernails are
not only taboo'—"They are strictly repulsive," according
to the long"nailed co-eds.
•'Men who can't stop talking about how much money
they spend , who can only talk about cars and how fast
they can make them go, who boast, generally, about every phase of their lives, and who always try to be the
life of the party," are heartily condemned.
' Vulgar language, sloppy dressers, and men needing a
shave, come high on the list of dislikes. Cigars, beards,
suspenders, and mustaches are generally condemned.
Bad mariners, table and otherwise, are unappreciated by
the gals. The "overbearingly temperamental male is
very hard to endure," said one of those interviewed.
' Male superiority complexes come at the head of the list.
The kind of boy who thinks he's superior in intellectual
ability to the female—tells you what to wear, criticises
every little thing about you , insists on choosing the evening's entertainment.

Men Reply With Co-Ed Deficiencies

Men at Ohio Wesleyan were quick to reply to the Florida poll with their tabulation of what's wrong"with women.
The concensus was that painted fingernails in- run down
condition compares quite favorably with the men's dirty
finger nails condemned by the co-eds. One chap inferred
that some women paint their nails to cover up the dirt.
One male complained about women being late foxdates, saying that many co-eds take the stand that if
they are on time for a date, they are showing too much
interest. Accordingly, they show up anywhere fro m 10
to 40 minutes late. They also "tend to put too much
emphasis on the amount of money possessed by thendate," he continued;
Another interviewee begged.that women at least "try
to act natural without affecting the mannerisms of a
sickening teen-ager attempting to play house."

The Eternal OPTIMIST
"IS WINNIE THE POOH HERE AGAIN?" a Colbyite
asked us last week. We were forced to reply that we
"didn't ' know for sure .but that we hoped so.
NEITHER QUESTION NOR ANSWER WAS UNUSUAL, because at the time we were leaving the bookstore with A. A. Milne's Christopher Robin books under
our arm.
WINNIE THE POOH WAS ONCE THE RAGE AT
COLBY. A few winters ago, Smith Lounge was the
"meeting house" for Milrio enthusiasts; and it was there,
gathered, around the fireplace , that we would listen and
laugh to tho an tics of Christopher Robin , Pooh , Piglet,
Owl, Eeyor 'e and the rest.
TOO CHILDISH FOR COLLEGE STUDENTS? Perhaps, but we think not. Milne's poetry is imbued with a
lilt, and his humor sparkles throughout Pooh's adventures '(and IJeyore's misadventures) as well as in his
poetry.
NO, WE LIKE WINNIE THE POOH. Not as a steady
, diet, of course, but rather as the sweetmeat after a heavy.
meal.
+
*
*
*
MEMO TO DYNAMITEt—APRIL FOOL'S DAY is
one week from this Friday. Watch out for it—it's ex'
plosive I!
WE DON'T KNOW ABOUT YOU, but at our house a
guy 's life isn't worth yesterday's DAILY BULLETIN on
April Fool's Day. Seems that mama just loves to play
¦
tricks.
r ,
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Editorial
'Discriminating/ 'Non-Democratic ,3 and % AntilntellectuaX . . .

letters To The . Editor
All letters to the Editor must be accompanied by
the author's name and address. These will be withheld on request. Letters to the Editor should be no
more than 200 words in length. In case of longer
letters, the ECHO reserves the right to edit them
so they do not exceed this limit.

• Recent fraternity difficulties at Amherst and at Brown have
resulted in a good deal of criticism of individual fraternities, one
of the local Greek Letter systems and of fraternities in general.
And these criticisms, for better or worse, have received wide
The following remarks were excerpted from a letter
newspaper coverage.'
received recently from Dr. Carl G. Anthon in Berlin.
Berlin, March 3, 1949
It was made clear at Amherst that fraternities<.with discrimf hope things are going -well im Colby in general , and
inatory clauses in their constitutions would have to leave campus
by a set date. President Wriston, at Brown, accused the fraterni- in the History Department in particular. Tell them I
ties of being "discriminatory", "non-democratic" and "anti-intel- am having the time of my life attending the best operas
lectual". According to a BROWN DAILY HERALD article, and concerts—in fact, really catching up with the good
Professor of Economics Philip Taft stated, that in the years he things of life.
But Berlin is in a terrible shape. In fact , it is one
had been at Brown, fraternities had constituted an "anti-intellectual" element.' His opinion was similar to those of other Brown hell of a city. The most populous centers of former
Professors interviewed.
days are leveled or studded with
macabre ruins.
Amidst this gruesome landscape thousands of black
The Amherst attempt at house cleaning came as a result of a marketeers strumpets, and crooked people eke out an
fraternity's abandonment of its national affiliation , after being existence. , People
look dejected dirty, distrustful. It
refused permission by its national offices to initiate a Negro stu- is hard to be cheerful in such an, environment.
dent. At Brown, verbal castigation was forthcoming as a result
Once in a while I venture into the Russian sector.
of interf raternity disorders resulting in extensive property dam- Compared
to this, life in the western sectors is a paradise.
age. Further censure came as a result of the death of a sopho- Russian soldiers and
agents will arbitrarily take away
more from head injuries sustained while making a round of fra- western money and food
packages as people travel on
ternity house parties.
the subway through the Russian sector. I always tak e
As a result at Brown, use of all fraternity facilities for dispens- care to carry no valuables, no cameras, and no Parker
ing alcoholic beverages have been denied the student. Further, 51.
But life in the American sector is very pleasant.
pledging and hell week activities have been restricted. Finally,
There are vast woods and some lakes in the immediate
all fraternity social functions have been forbidden.
vicinity and the residential districts which we inhabit
To a degree, many of the evils President Wriston cited and are sylvan and cheerfu l . Already spring birds are singcriticism implicit in the Amherst restriction can be true of a fra- ing, snowdrops and a few other flowers blooming, pussyternity system at any college. It is to be hoped, however, that willows in their last stage. I am, in fact, getting ready
the reader , in considering the Amherst and Brown cases, does for tennis within a couple of weeks.
not fall into the trap of reasoning from the particular to the general. There are many instances where such criticism would be
completely unjustified.
'
In view of the wide coverage the Brown and Amherst affairs
did receive, in view of the dearth of Greek Letter criticism forthcoming, because of the fact that the college does support a Greek
Letter system, we feel that an examination of President Wriston's "discriminatory ", "non-democratic" and "anti-intellectual"
charges in light of Colby Greeks, would be especially pertinent.
90% Didn't
Fraternities are "discriminatory." They will be so as long as
Confer On Career
discrimination exists in every level of our society. Requiring
more
tolerant
constitutions
is
but
a
very
fraternities to adopt
small step in the direction of .no discrimination. If a system includes in its makeup a malignancy, something that is self-desBy Sidney McKeen, '49
tructive, it wijl, in the long run , stagnate and become ineffectual.
Four thousand dollars' worth of v aluable merchanBarring a group that continues to practice discrimination from
a liberal arts campus does not offer a cure. The cure will be most dise was offered free of charge to Colby students here
readily effected through education, in time and this education on the 11th and 12th of this month, and yet only one stuis .most accessible in the atmosphei-e of a liberal arts college. Bar- dent in ten bothered to get his share.
Sounds fantastic? Then consider this: The 1949 Career
ring discriminatory groups from campus, as at Amherst, or denying them use of college facilities, as at many state universities, Conference Committee worked for three months to
will result only in adding more ivory to the walls surrounding bring some 20 men and women , prominent in their vocasuch institutions. Absolute intolerance of intolerance equals tional fields, worth at least $200 each had they asked a
fee, to the Colby campus. Ours is one of only a half dozzero and accomplishes nothing.
en colleges in the country which sponsor such a conferFraternities are "non-democratic". If we interpret this as ence.
that
infers
discrimination, it needs no further discussion. If it
The thought behind the entire project was that mature
fraternities are organically undemocratic, if President Wriston college students would welcome the advice and counsel
In the vigor of his attack denounces the blackball, we can only that could be derived from such a session.
quote from the "In Our . Mail" column of the Brown Daily Herald
Train , plan e and bus schedules were worked out, numin which a sophomore and junior state jointly, and aptly, "we only erous other conflicts were overcome , letter upon letter
reserve the right to chose our friends." The fraternity system, was written, and students and guest speakers gave freeas we understand it, is based in part, on maintaining a certain ly of their time to make tho conference a success, and
amount of selectivity .
the fact remains that not over 1,00 students in this inMany extra-college fraternal organizations operate on a simi- tellectual flock of over 1,000 took the time to be on hand.
When a prominent business executive boards a piano ,
lar basis. Such a system has its advantages and disadvantages,
The individual maintains the right of choice. Thus far, this sys- travels 400 miles at his own expense , takes nearly thro e
tem, with variou s modifications has proven efficient and accept- days from his work , and arrives to find fewer than 50
people on hand for his keynote address for an all-college
able. ,Men are still join ing fraternities.
conference, then something is certainly wrong.
Fraternities are "anti-intellectual" . Fraternities at Colby Came Away Wiser
scored approximately one and a half points lower on over-all
Those attending the sessions came away a little wiser
first semester ratings than non-fraternity men.
than before they went. Albeit, they weren't granted visas
We feel that this proves very little, and certainly does not go on the royal road to richos, but all of thorn were in agreethey had picked up a subtle tip here, a small
far in making a case for an "anti -intellectual" accusation . We ment that which
might acquit them well when they leave
cue there ,
and
anti-intellectual"
or,
as
"
fraternities
Colby
do not consider
college and embark alone on' tho
the
ivory
tower
that
we prefer the term, anti-educati onal. Fraternities supply the perplexing path th at is
is workaday life.
that
many
Freshmen
scholastically
pressure, aid and guidance
It would be far from us to suggest that Colby students
do not adequately receive, and in doing so, eliminate a great deal lacked
tho maturity necessary to see tho value of the afso
often
flounderings
educational
of the many times near-fatal
fair. Nor would wo say that most students have no need
prevalent among Freshmen. It is certainly not necessary to dwell for
vocational counsel because they have jobs reserved
on the educational "well rounded" life such groups make avail- for thorn upon graduation by doting relatives.
the
overall
is
almost
as
important
in
living
for
Education
.
able.
What then could bo the reason for the 00% apathy?
picture as is the academicism of Miller Library. Such features
Could it bo that we're kidding ourselves—that college
group
scholastic
standin
overall
clear
arc not or cannot be made
students really are the camouflaged cluster of pseudo.
ings.
.
infcollocfcunls that they arc painted? We'd hnto to think so,
Undoubtedly at Brown and perhaps at Amherst more is wrong but if that Is the case, let's shod our mask righ t now, :\nd
than right with fraternities. Not all is right, fraternity-wise, on ask ourselves honestly, "Who do wo think we're fooling?"
Cooperation on tho part of tho faculty loft a little to
Mayflower Hill, but certainly there is a good deal move to bo
bo desired. There was no need for students to have to
praised than condemned.
miss tho conference duo to hour exams on Saturday. *'
Periodical self appraisal however, along with , or more im- There should have been some verbal publicity given tho
portant, in tho absence of outside scrutiny, has never resulted in conference by faculty members,
injury to any organization. Perhaps now would bo n good time
Some fool that not enough publicity was given die
for Colby Greek Letter Societies to take stock of themselves and conference, Actu ally tho local newspaper, tho ECHO,
in doing so further increase! their stature at the college.
and a number of

Weathervane

Rest . t .
We congratulate the'Administration on its magnif icent extension of Spring Yacation. The wisdom of such a move , in light
of the recent conquest of Mayflower Hill by "Virus X" is to bo
applauded. -

the DAILY BULLETIN, tho radio,
other media wore harnessed, all with tho idea of informing students that something was in tho air besides Virus.
Last week, tho committee held a meeting to draft
recommendations for next year's sponsors, But before
any preliminary ground is broken on the 1050 Career
Conference, it would' ho well if wo asked ourselves this
question: Are wo up to It? If so, lot's got behind tho ,
affair and prove that Mayflower Hill was meant to bo
I something other than a monument of cold , hard brick,

Deans Busy Preparing
for Next Year's Frosh

'Modernizing Afganistan' Topic
Of Dr. Franck's Gabrielsori Lecture
Dr. Peter Franck discussed the
country of Afghanistan—its geography, history, and government, at the
Government 4, Gabrielson Lecture
last Thursday.
Dr. Fraack is, at present, economic advisor in Washington to the Afghanistan government as -well as lecturer in International Economics at
American University, "Washington ,
D. C.
Afghanistan was pointed out by
Dr. Franck as struggling to become

Launderette
10 Main Street
HOURS
Daily
9 - 5:30
Wed.
9 - 12:30

modernized and to take its place
among nations. Its westernization
is slowed however because it is essentially an Islami c state.
Although the constitution of the
country provides for a democrative
senate and national assembly, still
the country is bound to the Koran ,
which embodies not only a religious
code , but legal and social codes as
well.
Swept' by invasions since 25O0 B.
C, Afghanistan finally achieved its
independence in 1919. Its problem
since that time has been to reconcile
its desire for westernization with
its Islamic principles.

Rollins-Dunham Co.
HARDWARE DEALERS

Miss Fiances Thayer, secretary to
Dean Ninetta Eunnals, interviewed
90 prospective students of the class
of 1953 in Boston from March 7 to
12.
Both Dean Runnals and Dean Geo.
T. Nicliei'son are planning to go to
New York to attend the' annual College Board meeting on Apr. 6.
Dean Nickerson will also attend
the New England College Admissions Director's Meeting and for the
following several days will interview
candidates in the . New York area.
! Dean Eunnals is planning to interview students in New York on April
7,- and from there will go to Boston
where she w ill attend the Colby Alumnae Association meeting.
Both ofliees report that there has
been a decrease in the number of
applications but that the number is
still too great to be adequately accommodated.

List Appointments
For Job Seekers
Several companies have made arrangements with the placement, office
to send representatives here to interview interested seniors.
The following appointments have
been made :
April 12-13—The Connecticut Mutu al Life Ins. Co.
April 20—(tentative) The North
American Co. (insurance) .
On April 22 the Prudential Life
Insurance Company will send representatives here to discuss employment in all types of insurance work
for both men and women. It is especially interested in women, . math
majors or math minors.
On April 27 the W. T. Grant Company will interview seniors for its
Managership Trainee Program.
The Liberty Mutual Insurance
Compan y has signified its intention
to make an appointment for interviews.

Sporting Goods, Paints and Oils..
SID'S RECEIPT FOR
Maine
Waterville
LOBSTER ROCKEFELLER
, cook
hours, add
Take 2
,
,
, and a stnidern of
Telephone 145
. Don't forget to
for two
197A Main Street
hours. Then, take the whole mess and
Candy—Pop Corn—Ice Cream
. trow it out of the window; come down
Films Developed—24 Hour Service*
to Sid's and really get sick.
Cameras To Rent
145 Main Street
Waterville, Me.

ROY'S

Waterville Steam
Laundry

HOTEL TEMPLETON

Finest Quality Dry Cleaning Service Colby students are always welcome at
Which Will Satisfy
Colby Students
Post Office Square
Films Developed—2 4 Hour Service
Greeting Cards For All Occasions
Stationery, Magazines, etc.

WHERE FINE FOODS

BEVERAGES ARE SERVED

]DANCING

Yor Flower Shop
Flowers for all occasions

Tel. 1061

|
X
x
X
X
§

Admits Men and, Women
Day, Evening and Graduate Programs

'

i Registration— Sept. 12 to 14, 1949 i

Parts of the World

Tel. 2585-W

'
Early application is necessary
,
BOSTON 8 MASSACHUSETTS J
] 47 MT. VERNON STREET
<
<

Telephone KEnmorc 0-5800

mi0 AND HAV£ A GRAND

House 1229-M
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Meet At
PARKS' DINER

. "Quality - Service - Cleanliness"
Open 24 Hours Excep t Sunday

Gives You Speedy 48 Hour Service
For Reasonable Prices.
_
Shoes Picked Up At The
Bookstore At 12:30
Monday, Wednesday and Friday
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NOEL'S CAFE

LOUBIER'S SHOE REPAIR
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SCHOOL of IAW

J

Flowers telegraphed to all

l' t\

CORSAGES & CUT FLOWERS
156-158 Main Street

; NORTHEASTERN UNIVERSITY ;
>

10 Pari. St.

NIGHTLY

Carter Your Florist

'

Member of FTD

The following students have been
given roles in the forthcoming Pow- .
'
der and Wig production,."The Swan."
Professor Agi . . . . Francis Dyer, '51
Ellen Stiles, '52
George
Janet West, '50
Arsene
Princess Beatrice . . Sybil Green, '50
Alexandra .. Caroline Wilkins, '52
Father Hyacinth . Donald Leach, '49
Mary Wilson, '49
Symphorosa
Prince Albert . . . . Alan Stoney, '50
Col. Wunderlich ' Stuarfr .Warshaw '51
Count Lutzen (and understudy to
Hyacinth) Harland Eastman, '51
Caesar . . . . . . Mortimer Guiney, '52
William Burg-ess, '52
Alfred
Constance Leonard, '50
Mai d .'
Princess Maria Diminica
Joan Gri dley, '52
.1 ,
Countess Erdely Ellen Kennerson '50
Ladies in waiting Charmian Herd '50
Cynthia Leslie, '50
.,
Hussars . . \ .' John Alex, '50 -Eugene
Jellison, '51 (understudy to Prince
Albert)
Lackeys . . . . Maurice Ronayne, '51
The firs t rehearsal was held Friday
afternoon at 4:00 P. M. in the Women 's Union. Other rehearsals will
j
be scheduled by the director, Mr. Cecil A. Rollins.

Walter Day's

AND
Sid, Chef to Death Row inmates at
Sing Sing for twelve years. We really
electrified them!

Cast for Powder & Wig's
'The Swan' Now Selected

CAP.TO L RECORDING)

am Donahue's new -waxing is a real something. Yes! It's
^
smooth, it 's swingy, it 's something terrific for a fast Lindy-or
what-do-you-do? In music, Sam knows thnt whether you dimcc
lt fas t or slow — you 'll want it smooth. And when it comes to
cigarettes , Sam himself ,wants a cool, smooth-smoking cigarette. That's why Sam snys, "Camels suit my T-Zonc' to a 'T\
Camels are the mildest cigarette I've ever smoked -and they
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Smoke CAMELS for 30 DAYS
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In n recent coast-to-coast test of hundreds of men and womea '

NOTIRRITATION
ONE SINGLE CASE OF THROAT
DUE TO SMOKING
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V- MULE KICKS ¥

by Alan Mirken, '51
TJt^Exiglisli-alphabet is composed ctf 26 letters,. Ax* infinite
nunaber oi woras can oe consu-u^ea oy usmg tnat reiauveiy
small group ol anaracters. ooacn iud '.tcouiiuy tiaa-z& men on
his oaseoaii. squad, and he aiso nas at least zz possioie starting
lineups, •
'.
" __
.
As stated in the'ECHO last week, Roundy plans to open the
season with bpinner at lirst base, Uoulet at secona, fierce at the
hot corner, and .Billings at shorxstop. in the outneld he will
start JNarctozzi in lett, Jiidridge m center, and urant in rigm.
Jsorm Wnite will be behind tne plate.
J ust to illustrate some of tne cnanges Roundy may come up
with, let s taice a look at .Bob JNardozzi. "JN oggy" operated at
the Keystone ^saclc last season, but he will be piaying in tne outer
pasture in tne If 'ort uix exnioition game tomorrow.
tthouia uouiet tail at tne piate tms year, rcoundy may be forced
to move .bob bacK to his old position. Tne primary reason i\ardozzi -was smtted in the first place was to increase tne Dattmg
punch of the outfield.
if sopnomores ^ W ales, or Harrington can supply the needed
hitting strengtn, Itoundy would also tie tempted to return ".Mog*
gy" to the infield*
Spinner may try his luck on the mound during the trip, and
if he does ISardozzi will don a first baseman's gxove. incidentally, Bob was originally a first sacker and has had quite a bit of
experience at that.position.
We. can go on to cite many more changes which may take
place during the season. Billings was the outstanding hitter
for the Bauy lViuies last yean if he does as well tms season,
however, he will remain in the.lineup, if he fails to connect,
however, IShiro will probably get a cnanee at second, Uoulet will
move to third, and Pierce will return to the shortstop post he
held in '48.
Another possibility would be the insertion of Chet Harrington
at shortstop. Then again Roundy could play-Chet, Shiro, or J^os^er 'at third, thereby enabling Pierce to move over to short.
The above are but a few of the possibilities. "Does anyone
have an aspirin for Coach Roundy ?
While on the subject of baseball, (and what sports fan isn't
at this time of year?) we will take a quick glance at the opposition which the Mules will face in the Southland. The highlight
of the trip will undoubtedly be the Navy game as the entire
tour has been built around this one contest.
The University of Richmond consistently presents a formidable aggregation. Randolph-Macon and Hampden-Sy.dney are in
our own class as a rule. Not much is known about the Quantico
Marines, but any service team is bound to be powerful.
The Roundymen, however, will be laboring under a severe disadvantage in all of their contests. They will travel southward
without having had the benefits¦ of even a bare minimum of out•
'
•
door practice.
.
Most seriously affected are the batters, who have been forced
to confine their activities to hitting from the tee in the field
house.
The infielders , while not hampered as greatly, have been unable as yet to cavort on a regulation diamond. In contrast, the
Mules' opponents have all been practicing out of doors for several
weeks.
It therefore behooves us to predict that Colby will not taste
the fruits of victory oh this trip. With a break from the weather man, however, they should get a chance to play a good deal of
' good baseball.
Colby 's State Champions in basketball could afford the loss of
George Clark. . His absence from the baseball team this season
cannot be passed off as lightly. In Coach Roundy's words, "No
college team can lose a A A or AAA ballplayer without being
seriously affected." A college is proud, however, when it turns
out a man who stands cut-in his field. We wish George the best
of luck down at the Dodgers' camp at Vero Beach. .

Elms Restaurant
. Our Motto It
"QUALITY
'
'
. , .. •

AND
SERVICE"

41 Temple St.

Top Colby Athletes DU Takes Levine Trophy Leg
Honored At Banquet By Win Over Indies 45-42

Thraa Colby athletes, Ruga "Washburn, Warren Finegan and Henry
Delta Upsilon, by defeating th* High man for th* Tietar* mu
MeGrath, were honored Wednesday, Independents 45-42 Thursday, March Austin Deans with 13 points, vrhil*
March 16/ at the Winter Sports Let- 17, won the fraternity basketball James 0'Brian and Melwin Foster
termen's Banquet.
championship and tha first leg on tha were high for the losers, with 10
points apiece.
Washburn became the first recipi- Levine Trophy.
In the semi-final round,-the D. U'a.
ent of the Robert LaFleur award
The D. IPs. trailing tho Indepenwhile Finegan and MeGrath were el- dents 17-16 at the half , knotted thd defeated Phi Delta Theta 52-17 and
ected as captains of the 1949-50 score at 31-all at the end of the the Independents beat Alpha' Tatt
basketball and hockey teams, respect- third period, and went on to win 45- Omega 58-49.
The season standing not including
ively.
42.
the play-offs were as follows :
Beginning with this year, the La*W
Team
L
PCT
Fleur award will be given annually
D. U's.
7
1
.875
to the basketball player who is voted
Indep'ts.
6
2 <
.750
most indispensible to the success of
Phi
Delts
6
2
.750
the team by the selection committee.
6
2
.760
The official Rating Exams were A. T. O's.
Washburn, who. holds almost every
L. C. A.
5
3
.625
Colby scoring record, was determined given by the National Basketball OfZetes
2
6
.250
upon as the most outstanding and ficials Eating Board at the University
Dekes
2
6
i250
of
.
Maine
last
Thursday,
Mar.
17.
valuable player on the White Mule
2
6
.250
Five games were refereed and um- Tau Delts
state championship combine and reK. D. R.'s
0
8
.000
ceived an engraved 17 jewel wrist pired by students from the different
Maine
colleges
competing
for
their
watch.
ratings. Representing Colby was MaThe award was given by Daniel rion LaCasce who received her NaLaFleur, father of^the late Colby tional Eating.
Casey is now an
athlete, who was all-Maine quarter- accredited basketball umpire and
back on the 1941 state championship referee.
Waterville, March
17—Spring
team. Holder of the Air Medal with
With the promise of spring (we sports schedules have been released
Oak Leaf Clusters and the Purple
hope) comes the last call for your by Colby's Athletic Director , Gilbert
Heart, Captain Robert LaFleur was
record of skiing hours. To get cred- F. Loebs, as follows :
shot down over France in 1943 and
it toward numerals or letters, reVarsity Outdoor Track
officially declared lost in 1944. Aside
member, you must turn in to either Apr. 23—Bates at home .
from being a three sports athlete,
Joan Cammann (Louise Coburn) or Apr. 30—Bates-Middlebury, Vermont
LaFleur was very active in campus
Lucy Tarr (Dutton House) the dates I -Colby at Bates
activities, and the Waterville airon which you went skiing and the !May 7—Colby at U. of Mass.
port was named" LaFleur Field in
number of hours. This information May 14—State meet at Lewiston
his memory.
must be in before vacation.
May 20-21—New England's MIT.
Finegan, who hails from New York,
The inter-class basketball tournaVarsity Tennis
succeeds Bill Mitchell as basketball ment was completed on Tuesday, Apr. 29—Colby at ufts
captain. The sophomore star amass- March 22. The results of the first Apr. 30—Colby at B. C.
ed 242 points this season and is one four games show that the sophomores May 3—Colby at Bates (Exh.)
of the most improved ball players on have won two games, defeating the May 5—Rhode Island at home.
the team. A veteran, Finegan -will juniors 27-6 and the freshmen 30-7. May 11—Colby at Maine (Exh. )
add age and maturity, besides offens- The freshmen defeated the seniors May 13—Colby at Bowdoin
ive ability, to the young but very 31-28, and 'the seniors defeated the May 17—Bates at home
capable Mule cagers.
juniors 14-10 in a low scoring game. (May 19—Maine at home
After vacation there are the spring May 23-24—State championship *t
MeGrath calls Milton , Mass. his
Lewiston
home town, He attended Holy Cross tournaments to look forward to, so
College for one year before entering have a good vacation, get rid of
Varsity Golf '
Colby. He skated center on the your virus and plan to enter into the Apr. 29—Colby at MIT
light but fast first line this year and tournaments.
Apr. 29—Colby at Tufts
May 3—Colby at Bates (Exh.)
will probably head the team from
the same position next season.
May 5—Rhode Island at home
May 11—Colby at Maine (Exh.)
May 13—Colby at Bowdoin
The Spa sells from 500 to 600 cups
May 17—Bates at home
of coffee per day.
May 19—Maine at home
May 23—State Tourney at Augusta
<>o<>oo<><><><><><><><><><><><>
.

Femmesports

Spring Track, Tennis,
Golf Schedules Released

NEW BOB-IN
From A Snack
To A Dinner

___
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NOW PLAYING
J
"ACT OF MURDER"
^
? Frederic March
<
O'Brien
Edmond
>
<
START S FRIDAY
<
For Service Dependability & Quality \
Jano Wyman <
\ David Nivon
<
S
"A KISS IN THE DARK"
Incorporated
S
COMING SUNDAY
}
Tel. 209B ) Audrey Trotte r Thomas Mitchell
118 Main St., Waterville
^
Tel. 363 )
"ALIAS NICK BEAL"
2 Clinton Ave., Winslow
<
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Nlte Calls 2294
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Dexter Drug Stores

"Keekers' Knobs"

Cross & Grab Chains — Extra Link*
Everything for the oar at lower prices
WESTERN AUTO
Waterville
ASSOCIATE STORE
Waterville, Maine
169 Main St.
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A Bargain at $34.50

" : DRAPEAU ¦¦ ¦¦ . ' . " : .
.
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Jhura. - Fri. - Sat.
First Wntorvillo Showing
"SHEP COMES HOME"
Starring Robert Lowory . „
and "Flnmo" the wonder dog
Co Hit
William Boyd
"LAW OF THE PAMPAS"
SUNDAY — MONDAY
Double Horror Show •
Borifl Karloff
"TOWER OF LONDON"
_— Plus —-.
v
Claude Rains
"THE MAN WHO
"RECLAIMED HIS . HEAD"

From WATERVILL ® T°
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STARTS SUNDAY
Junt about tho moat wonderful
Lovo Story over filmed.
"ENCHANTMENT"
Torosa Wright
David Nivon
Evelyn Koyen Farley Granger
STARTS THURSDAY
"I SHOT JESSE JAMES"
with John Ireland
Barbara Brition Preston Foster
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MORE
RELAXATION
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NEW BEDF'D, MASS. 12.71
ALBANY, N. Y.
16.68
PROVIDENCE , R. I. 10.87
W0RCESTER > MASS. 10.87

I NEWARK, N. J.
fl ROCHESTER , N. Y.

I

M
I
I
1

TRENT0N > N - J -

17.88
21.97
19-26

BRIDGEPORT, CONN. 14.66
CLEVELAND, OHIO 30.50
PHILADELPHIA, PA. 19.03
RICHMOND, VA.
27.54

MORE
CONVENIENT

*

MORE
CONGENIAL

W. W. Berry & Co.
170 Main St. Phone 116 Waterville, Me.

DU'S Hold Banquet Literary Group To Study Concert Series Ends Former Colby Instructor
To Initiate Seventeen Use Of faustian Theme With Violin Soloist Speaks at Contemp. Lit. Galteri Shoe Store
GOOD SHOES FOR
COLLEGE MEN AND WOMEN

The Contemporary Literature'Stuby . Patricia Moss '52
The 94th annual initiation of Col- dy Group and the ' German Club are
by chapter of Delta TJpsilon was held . joining forces to present a program
The performance of violinist Paul
Saturday afternoon at 4 P. M. at the on Goethe commemorating the sec- Makovsky on Monday evening, 'March
Roberts Unioni It was followed by ond centennial of his birth in 1749 22, provided a more than adequate
a banquet at the Hotel Elmwood.
and Thomas Mann, on Tuesday, conclusion to the fine series of Wat' ~ ..
Those initiated were Robert Bar- April 12.
erville Community Concerts. . •
low '50, Jack Baum '52,- Albert BerMr. Makovsky's unusual excellence
The theme of the program is the
nier '50, Fred Blake '52, Thomas Faust story, and it will consist of of intonation , "and his perfect tuning
Grossman '52, William Cushman '52, studies of this theme in the early were presented through a well-planAustin Deasne '52, George Giffin Faust legends, in Christopher Mar- ned program of prominent violin
'51, Fred Ives '52, James Lazour 'BO, lowe's "Tragical History of Dr. Faus- pieces.
Carl Leaf '52, "William Miller '52, tus," Goethe's Faust, and Thomas
Each selectiqn , from the brilliant
Win Oliver '50, Louis Patterson '60,
Mann's recent book on the same "Poeme" by. Ernest Chausson to
Robert Ryley '52, Russef Wallace '52,
Stravinsky's deep, mystical "Bertheme.
Lucien Veilleux '50.
ceuse" from the "Firebird," were
This meeting will be held in Smith
Mr. James McNaughton, Syracuse
carefully..'arranged to appeal to va'13, prominent Boston architect, was Lounge of the -Women's Union at ried audience emotions at just the
the guest of honor at the banquet. 8 o'clock.
right point. '
The toastmaster was Spencer Winsor '40.
Roy Leaf '49, spoke for the active
chapter, and Albert Bernier repreFor Fraternity and Sorority Printing
sented the newly initiated brothers.
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See us first

(Si

Telephone 207 .

.

Harold B. Berdeen

Leo DiambriV

COLBYITES

The Right Place

HOTEL JAMES

To Eat

We guarantee you. an Alibi
When you're in our Alibi Room

Datsis Right

City Job Print
173 Main Street

Samuel .French Morse, ,poet and 51. Main Street
Waterville, Maine
former, member of the Colby English
department, spoke- aKttie Contemporary Literature Club meeting March
15 at 8:00 P. M. in Smith Lounge.
JOB, SOCIETY AND
; NOVELTY. PRINTING "
His subject .was Wallace Stevens:
" . . • We Give You : Service
"Thunder, by. the\ Musician." Mr.
¦
Telephone. 152
Morse gave, a study of . Wallace Stev.
Waterville, Me.
ens', poems and analyzed their mean- 92 Pleasant Street
ing and form. He placed , Stevens, in
contemporary, poetry and indicated
his position in it.
Mr. Morse, now at the University
of Maine, is the author of "Time of
MAIN- STREET .
the Year."

FOR SNACKS
AND LIGHT LUNCHES

Datsis Hot Dog Place

We Serve ..
Italian Spaghetti

7 Front Street
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